
     September 14, 2022 

Dear Parishioners, 

An overwhelming number of you marveled, as I did, at the transformation of 
the space between the church and Msgr. Purick Hall into what we now call the 
“Pathway to Holiness.” Amazingly, phase one was completed over the course of 
six working days. Kudos to Charles Ferraro of Bayberry Capital and all the 
workers for their diligence and excellent work. Many of you mentioned how 
peaceful and prayerful that space is and how it just its right in with the beauty 

of the church. Please take advantage of the hospitality that we will offer in that space this weekend after 
each Mass. The weather looks like it is going to cooperate so representatives from the paver 
memorialization committee will be present to answer any questions you might have. If you cannot be 
present this weekend and have any speci ic questions about any of the memorial items, please send an 
email to  pathwaytoholiness@stpatrickbayshore.org or call (631) 665-4911 ext. 140. 

 
I am delighted to report that all four of the benches have been memorialized. Recognizing that some of 
you may wish to participate in a more substantial memorial for this phase, we have decided to 
recon igure what we were calling the landscaping, decorative lighting, and irrigation “shares.”  
 
Instead of shares, we will now offer the opportunity for individuals or single families to memorialize the 
entirety of those three aspects of the project. The cost for each memorial is as follows: 
 Landscaping - $10,000 
 Decorative Lighting - $5,000 
 Irrigation - $5,000 
Recognition for each of these three memorials will be on a plaque in the garden, next to the statue of St. 
Patrick, as well as on the wall on the east entrance of the church near the Blessed Sacrament Chapel ramp. 
Also, we will be moving the memorial plaque that lists the donors from the 2013 Roof and Air 
Conditioning project to that area as well so that more people can see it. Its current location near the bell 
tower entrance on Clinton Avenue is only visible to the few people that use that entrance. 
 
If you are interested in participating in any of these higher-level memorials, please contact Chris Ferraro 
or myself at the rectory. We would be delighted to discuss these opportunities with you. 
 
Please save the date for Sunday, November 20 following the 9:30 a.m. for the dedication of the Pathway to 
Holiness. We have invited Bishop Richard Henning to come out to celebrate this special event with us. 
 
Thank you to all of you who have supported this project with your prayers and by purchasing a memorial 
paver. The sooner we can pay for this phase of the project, the sooner I can write to the diocese to ask for 
permission to proceed with phase two. If you wish to have a brick engraved in time for the dedication on 
November 20, we will need to have your form and payment no later than Sunday, October 16. 

Thank you for your consideration of this project and of course for your unending support of our parish. 
Please be assured of my prayers for you and your family.   

        From the Corner of Clinton and Main, 
        Fr. Seán 
 


